
Learn More about Coaching for Professionals

"Let's Crush 2018 Together!"
Happy New Year, {NAME}!
 
I hope your holiday season was everything you hoped it would be, and more!
This year, I'm very happy to announce the launch of theNajoli Learning
System (NLS)! This exciting personal growth and development experience is
designed to engage groups and teams in personal and professional success
practices, year around! Dr. Herman Najoli and I will provide freemotivational
talks (on topics like, defining success, Getting Things Done (GTD), building
empathy and compassion in relationships, leadership, mindfulness) and
wealth building strategies in a friendly and accountable setting. "Wealth" is a
broad term including financial, relational, spiritual, and many other capitals
we all value. We will also invite guest presnters to share their knowledge and
offerings.
 
In addition to these services, there are tiered services available for those
who choose to go deeper in their learning experience. This includes
seminars, intensive learning experiences and masterful coaching. Discounts
on seminars and free books are available! The NLS is asset-based so we
expect participants and members to bring their strengths and assets to the
table. I want to see you grow, thrive, and prosperto make this your best year
yet! Let's crush 2018!  If you are interested in being a part of the NLS team,
contact me directly!
 
Thanks for your support,
Danyetta Najoli, M.A., CAP
Personal Coach
Author of Unstoppable Confidence: Sustaining a Posture for Success
Mastermind eGroup Leader since 2007
 

View in browser

Providing Highly Customized Individual and Small Group Coaching
Through In-Person, Phone, Video/Teleconferencing, and eClassroom



Things I Want
for You!
Seriously. – Part
3
11. To develop and
maintain friendships that
give them great
pleasure. 
12. To not tolerate loads
of things. 
13. To create boundaries
that are healthy and
protective. 
14. To easily attract
opportunities. 
15. To have reserves of
everything (time, money,
love, confidence, esteem,
energy, etc.) 
16. To pass along the joy
they feel. 
17. To be a model for
others. 
18. To live with integrity
without effort. 
19. To love easily without
limit and feel worthy of
love. 
20. To live their best life.
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Community
Service Corner
Wamage United had
another great soccer
tournament last month! 
Local Kenyan sponsors
were able to grab the
torch and run by hosting
this tournament while we
championed them from
the US!  It warmed
Herman and my heart to
know that this work could
still be carried on and
that there were just as
passionate people who
were committed to
hosting a second annual
soccer tournament. We
recognize that soccer is a
great way to reach our
youth to spur them onto
good works!  In March of
2017, Wamage United
held a memorial soccer
match in honor referree,
Mr. Morris Kegode.  RIP

www.NorwichCS.com/portfolio/personalcoaching



News
2017
Last year, I was fortunate to present
my workshop,  Mindfulness: The Art
of Being Here Now, at three
locations, including Columbus, OH
and Wyandot County, OH. Through
Elder High School's tech reach
program, I presented at their
Educator Professional Development
Workshop. www.elderhs.org
 
Professionally, I was able to attend
the Summer Institute in Toronto,
Canada in July.  This week long
training was designed to bring
people together and instill learning
around inclusion. 
 
This past fall, I co-facilitated a six-
week conversation around race
reconciliation for employees of the
Crossroads Community Church.
crossroads.net/UNDIVIDED  I learned
a lot about my own implicit biases
(we all have them) and helped to
faciliate the learning and
development of others.  I've been
able to extend a couple of those
relationships into further dialogue
and support beyond the formal
sessions.  
 
January 2018
This year, I'm looking forward to
leading a Circle with Bridge to
Thrive, (www.BridgetoThrive.org) a
beautiful women's ministry designed
to encourage, empower, and equip
(3Es) women as they live a life of
faith. A Circle, a small group of 5-7
people, is kind of the inverse of the
all church, multi-week journey many
large churches experience. We meet
up weekly, with no particular
outcome expected; just the the three
Es. It takes courage, vulnerability and
accountability to lead or participate
in a Circle. I'm a little nervous but
ready to lean in with beautiful friends
I've known for some time.
 
Najoli Learning System Launch
I will be spending time coaching,

Success Teams
The Najoli Learning Systems 
 
Join us on January 18th 6:30pm -
8:00pm for our free Motivational Talk
and Wealth Building Strategy session
This month's topic: How Do You
Define Success? & Developing
S.M.A.R.T.E.R. goals. Register and
receive details by calling
317.721.9087. 
 
 
A Wellness Community That
Delivers
 
I can't stop signing the praises of
Melaleuca!  Since 2013, we have
been satisfied members!
Membership is only $1 from January
1st - 31st! Danyetta will be holding
Wellness overviews so schedule one
today.  Register by calling
317.721.9087. Or visit
melaleuca.com/danyettanajoli



training, and developing people.  NLS
is a great way to engage people
looking to grow and develop to
achieve their life goals.  It's exciting
to see where the road will lead but
one thing is for sure, when you have
a system that harnesses your talents,
interests, passions, and strengths
(TIPS), you can't  fo wrong.

Words to Live By
"There is no elevator to success. You have to take
the stairs." - Zig Ziglar 
 

In Loving Memory of David L. Downing
Actor. NAACP Trailblazer Award Winner. Founding

Member of the NEC.Acting Coach. My mentor,coach,
and beloved uncle.

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0236089/
 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Downing_(actor)

I Want to Hear from YOU!
In 2018:

 
What will you START doing?
What will you KEEP doing?
What will you STOP doing?

 
Drop me a line to tell me. I'd love

to hear it!

Danyetta Najoli's mission is to support and
develop people personally and
professionally.  She has worked in the field of
intellectual/developmental disabilities for over
seventeen years. Danyetta served on the boards
of the Ohio Alliance for Direct Support
Professionals, Invest in Neighborhoods, and Price
Hill Will. She administers the National Alliance for
Direct Support Professionals' Facebook page.
Danyetta is a commnity connector at Starfire
Council where she loves connecting her clients to
other people based on similar hobbies, talents,
interests, passions, and neighborhoods.She also
coaches and consults families as they help their
children create and deepen their social
connections through projects.

Danyetta is also a certified personal coach and
operates her own personal growth and 
development company. Her work is based on the
research of social role theory, multiple
intelligence, mindfulness, empathy, and positive
psychology. She earned her Certificate of
Advanced Proficiency (CAP) through OADSP's

About Danyetta



DSPaths Program and a Coaching for Results
Certificate from Harvard Business School.
Danyetta wrote the ebooks, What is Coaching
and Unstoppable Confidence: Sustaining a
Posture for Success, which serves as a
guidebook for Direct Support Professionals and
others.

Danyetta earned a Bachelors of Science in
Business Administration from Fisk University and
a Masters of Arts in Organizational Leadership
from Regent University. She enjoys serving her
communities, singing, international travel
and spending time with her husband and two
children.
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